
Saturday night was the final performance of this year’s Bach
Festival, and also the finale of Bruno Weil’s 19-year tenure as
conductor. Just before intermission, Mayor Sue McCloud pre-
sented Weil (right) with a plaque naming the Sunset Center
conductor’s room in his honor, with David Gordon being high-
ly in favor. For more photos from the evening, see page 26A.
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This photo, captured on a whim
by a local student during a visit
to Carmel Beach, earned her not
just a scholarship in a photo
competition sponsored by the
Carmel Heritage Society, but
was also published in Dog
Fancy magazine. Kalinda
Panholzer, CHS class of 2010,
told the city council Tuesday her
photo, “My Ball,” resulted from
an impromptu beach visit. “I had-
n’t really thought about entering
the scholarship contest, and I just
decided on a whim to go out
with my dad to take some pic-
tures after school one day.”

‘Hand over the ball and nobody gets hurt ...’

Cheers, tears and
hugs all around

City grapples with
Miller suit aftermath
■ Councilman calls for closed session 
to ‘discuss Guillen’s performance’

By MARY BROWNFIELD

AS SOME residents pleaded with the Carmel City
Council to publicly defend itself in the sexual-harassment
case filed by former human resources manager Jane Miller
— which was settled for $600,000 last month — and others
called for the firing of city administrator Rich Guillen, city
attorney Don Freeman said the city has already hired a con-
sultant to examine its policies on sexual harassment and
other issues. The topic arose during the public comment peri-
od at Tuesday’s council meeting.

“City hall, please defend yourself to your citizens,” said
resident Kathy Fredrickson. “Help us to understand why any
former employee has received a settlement and how to solve
the problem.... For the first time in my life, I’m embarrassed
to tell people where I live.”

Barbara Livingston asked the council whether it wants the
status quo or change when it comes to Guillen’s place as a
manager.

“The people of Carmel have spoken loud and clear they
want change,” she said, adding praise for councilman Jason
Burnett’s call for a closed session to discuss Guillen’s possi-
bly firing. “I urge Mayor [Sue] McCloud to set a date certain
for this meeting, so that this issue will not continue to fester.”

“Our small town has experienced enough shame over this
— it is time to make a change at city hall,” resident Carolyn
Hardy said. “It is time for Rich Guillen to leave, either by
departure or removal. Without a clean start, this community
and city hall cannot forget and cannot heal.”

Allison Schilling said Guillen should be held responsible
for the situations in city hall that led to the lawsuit and set-
tlement. “The person in power is always the person incum-
bent upon to do the right thing,” she said. “It doesn’t matter

Commission wants
public access before
approving P.B. seawall

By KELLY NIX

THE CALIFORNIA Coastal Commission will
decide next week whether to let the Pebble Beach Co.
build a new 480-foot-long seawall at Stillwater Cove.
The commission’s staff is recommending that any
approval come with a requirement for a new public
overlook adjacent to the 18th Green.

The P.B. Co. wants the permit to remove a 340-foot-
long seawall along the bluffs near the Beach & Tennis
Club and replace it with a longer wall that blends in bet-
ter with the natural environment.

The project involves removing about 3,355 square
feet of grouted rip-rap, concrete blocks and debris from
the bluff and beach, and replacing it with a more attrac-
tive seawall designed to mimic the coastal bluffs,
according to the 63-page report by coastal commission
staff.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE TWO men who challenged the three incumbents in
last April’s Carmel municipal election — Jason Burnett, who
took a city council seat away from Gerard Rose, and Adam
Moniz, who failed to defeat Mayor Sue McCloud — raised
more campaign cash than anyone else, according to their
final campaign finance statements filed Monday afternoon.
But much of the money was theirs, with Burnett loaning his
campaign $13,000 and contributing $8,000, and Moniz giv-
ing his own campaign $11,736.77.

As he did during the months between announcing his can-
didacy and the April 13 election, Burnett far outraised and
outspent the rest of the field, bringing in $47,740.50, includ-
ing $7,011 in nonmonetary contributions of a campaign
party and wine, and paying out $47,706.72, according to his
statement, which covered the period of Jan. 1 to June 30. 

Many contributions arrived after the April 13 election,

Burnett, Moniz were their own biggest contributors
including $750 from his aunt, Julie Packard, who runs the
Monterey Bay Aquarium; $250 from Margaret Downs
Baskin; $200 from the Democratic Club of the Monterey
Peninsula; and $250 from attorney Carol Hilburn. Money
donated before the election included $100 from
Assemblyman Bill Monning and $100 from former
Assemblyman Fred Keeley, who is now treasurer of Santa
Cruz County. Other contributors were attorney Skip Lloyd
($250), former county supervisor Karin Strasser Kauffman
($200), Carmel Valley activist Glenn Robinson ($200),
NextFuels Inc. cofounder Wade Randlett ($999) and Pebble
Beach resident Mike Morgan, CEO of Triangle Peak Partners
($500).

The race’s other challenger, Moniz, raised $23,115.97 —
including the $11,736.77 he gave his own campaign — and
spent $23,115.97. He also accrued several donations after the

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE FREE right-turn lane from Carmel Valley Road
onto northbound Highway 1 that’s been in place during con-
struction of a Hatton Canyon trail will soon be no more,
according to Caltrans.

Established four months ago while an underpass for the
trail was being built, highway officials considered making
the lane with a continuous green light permanent.

But Carmel Highlands and Big Sur residents complained
the turn would increase traffic on Highway 1 from their end.
And the California Department of Transportation insisted the
free turn required an encroachment permit.

In response, the Transportation Agency of Monterey
County will eliminate the free turn, which is tentatively
scheduled to be removed Aug. 19, said Todd Muck, project
manager for the agency.

“We decided to go back to the way it was,” Muck
explained. 

And even if TAMC wanted to leave the free right turn in
place, Caltrans said it would first have to “return the inter-
section back to its original condition and then apply for a per-

So long, right-turn lane
... we hardly knew ye

WEEK
So many gorgeous cars...

so many events...this week 
on the Monterey Peninsula! 

Read all about it in the 
colorful special section…

INSIDE this week!
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